Migration of Croatian physicians in the global context
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\textbf{Abstract.} As the global health care workforce faces a shortage, several EU nations focus on employing foreign-trained physicians. So much so, that in some countries of the EU, the percentage of foreign-trained physicians has reached 30\% and the percentage of foreign-trained psychiatrists has risen to 40\%. After Croatia entered the EU, together with a significant number of other Croatian citizens, a great proportion of Croatian physicians emigrated. Currently, Croatia is among the three EU countries from which the most physicians emigrate. There are both economic and non-economic factors that are influence individuals’ choice to emigrate. Benefits of emigration for Croatian physicians are high satisfaction with life standard, income, professional development, and better work conditions. However, there are also clear psychological costs involved, which hinder both the emigrants and their families, and make building of a social network and integration into society difficult. These are: moving away from family members, friends and a familiar environment, mastering another language, finding work opportunities for partners, adjusting to life in another country under discrimination by colleagues, patients and the general public. Countries of immigration face challenges with foreign-trained physicians because of their native linguistic and cultural background. Language proficiency training and national familiarization programs can improve integration of immigrant physicians and their families. In recognition that national skill shortages can cause disbalance on a global level, the WHO calls on high-income countries to strive for self-sufficiency, through educating, retaining, and sustaining enough physicians to staff their own health care systems.
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\textbf{Sažetak.} Zbog nedostatka zdravstvene radne snage na globalnom nivou, velik broj zemalja EU-a usredotočen je na regrutiranje i zapošljavanje stranih zdravstvenih stručnjaka. Postotak liječnika stranaca u nekim zemljama EU-a penje se do 30\%, a postotak stranih psihijatara čak do 40\%. Nakon ulaska Hrvatske u EU znatan broj liječnika, zajedno s velikim brojem građana, odlučio je emigrirati iz Hrvatske. Trenutno je Hrvatska jedna od tri zemlje EU-a s najvećim brojem zdravstvenog osoblja koje se iseljava. Čimbenici važni za odluku o iseljeništvu su i ekonomski i neekonomi. Prednosti života u iseljeništvu za liječnika iseljenika su viši životni standard, viši prihodi, profesionalni razvoj, bolji radni uvjeti, a nedostaci za liječnika i njegova partnera i djecu su odlazak od šire obitelji, prijatelja i poznatog okruženja, savladavanje novog jezika i prilagođavanje životu u drugoj zemlji te percepcija diskriminacije od strane kolega, pacijenata i šire javnosti u zemlji iseljeništa, što otežava izgradnju socijalne mreže i integraciju u društvu. Zemlje iseljeništa stoje pred izazovom integracije stranih liječnika koji imaju različitu jezičnu/ kulturnu pozadinu. Jezika obuka i programi uvođenja u sustav mogu olakšati integraciju liječnika iseljenika i njihovih obitelji. Uočavajući činjenicu da nacionalni nedostatak pružanja zdravstvenih usluga može uzrokovati daljnju neravnotežu na globalnoj razini, Svjetska zdravstvena organizacija poziva zemlje EU-a koje regrutiraju strane liječnike da umjesto regrutiranja potiču samo-dostatnost u pružanju zdravstvene skrbi, odnosno da educiraju, zadržavaju i održavaju dovoljan broj vlastitih liječnika za pružanje zadovoljavajuće zdravstvene zaštite.
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INTRODUCTION

As the global healthcare workforce is facing a shortage\(^1\), several countries’ health care systems focus on employing foreign-trained health professionals. Already in 2012, the European Commission estimated that Europe could be short of 230,000 doctors by 2020. This would mean that 13.5 % of Europe’s health needs would not be taken care of. Recently, more attention has been redirected in investing in education and training of native physicians, in accordance with the guidelines from the WHO\(^2\).

After Croatia entered the EU in 2013, a significant number of citizens, including a great proportion of doctors, both psychiatrists and doctors of other specialties, decided to emigrate from Croatia\(^3\). Both economic (measured by different GDP and labour market indicators) and non-economic factors (capturing the EU accession, the level of corruption in the economy\(^4\), and demographic characteristics of the origin country population) are relevant for emigration decisions\(^4\). Although emigration currents in Croatia, following the accession, are sizeable, they do not represent an isolated case. Bulgaria and Romania also experienced relatively similar population outflows after accession in 2007\(^5\).

The intention of this review is to call attention to the newest comprehensions about migration of Croatian physicians and to describe and discuss the process of medical migration and integration of physicians in immigration countries.

MEDICAL MIGRATION

Health professional migration represents a “brain drain” of highly skilled and qualified individuals\(^6,7\). In their recognition on the fact that national skill shortages can cause further imbalance at a global level, the WHO Global Code on International Recruitment of Health Personnel calls on high-income countries to strive for self-sufficiency. The core stone of WHO’s Global Code of Practice on the International Recruitment of Health Personnel is that countries should achieve health workforce self-sufficiency\(^8\), which requires not only the generation of efficient numbers of health care professionals, but also the implementation of policies and initiatives to enhance their retention\(^9\). In response to this problem, the Global Strategy on Human Resources for Health calls for a decreased reliance on foreign-trained physicians\(^2\).

In reality, in some European countries, austerity related cuts to health spending since 2008/2009, and long standing issues such as the need for clearer training and career progression pathways, as well as need to comply with the European Working Time Directive, lead to the need for consultant delivered health service\(^9\).

There are both economic and non-economic factors that are influence individuals’ choice to emigrate. Benefits of emigration for Croatian physicians are high satisfaction with life standard, future security and life achievements. Major challenges are communication (language), integration into the community, and loss of friends and family connections.

On the other side, in some low- and middle-income countries, migration is regarded as an essential component of a successful medical career. Amongst else, training and practicing medicine outside of the native country is considered superior and is a mark of achievement\(^10\).

At a broader level, the free movement of physicians has advantages – providing an opportunity for physicians to obtain new skills, to enhance their careers and/or their earning potential, and to provide a better future for themselves and their families. Through facilitating sharing of skills and knowledge, medical migration can advance medical research and improve practice. At a national level, medical migration can reduce physician unemployment and/or underemployment, as well as generate a valuable remittance flow to the source country\(^11\).

The Global strategy for Human Resources for Health acknowledges the potential benefits of international migration, while it also highlights the importance of retention to the delivery of healthcare. For a health care system to function, it must train and retain enough physicians to deliver care\(^11\).

The literature on health worker migration is dominated by push/pull analyses\(^12,13\). This kind of analy-
sis is important but cannot fully explain the complexities of migrant decision making. It is known that political, economic and cultural factors are significant, and that global connectivity enables professionals to continually compare the working conditions and quality of life available in key destination countries. This global connectivity mainly informs migration decision making. Conell (2014) has highlighted the potential impact of migration cultures, national and professional, on health worker migration, in which professional culture of medical migration encourages rather than discourages physicians to emigrate, by considering it acceptable and necessary, rather than problematic. Many successful physicians have and enjoy boundlessly international and global careers, akin to those of professional football players and other elite groups of highly skilled professionals.

Almost all countries continuously struggle with out-of-date and incomplete datasets on migration. While the need for data on the numbers and destination of health professionals who emigrated is greater in the source country, it is easier to collect data in the destination country. Measuring migration intentions has been found to be a predictor of subsequent migration and is a good proxy considering the limitations of generating longitudinal data to empirically test the link between intentions and actual behaviour. For example, the longer that health professionals remain abroad, the less likely they are to return to their home countries.

Emigration of physicians also constitutes that those who best understand the shortcomings of the healthcare system and who might be well placed to challenge and improve that system, emigrate. In this way, the health care system is deprived of potential leaders who might otherwise demand, initiate, and deliver reform.

In the last few decades, in many traditional destination counties, academic and policy attention is turned to the topic of professional integration of foreign-educated health professionals in order to help them in the process of re-socialisation and integration.

**STAGES OF MIGRATION**

According to research, the stages of migration have been identified as: pre-migration (assessment, reasons, sudden or planned, preparation), migration (age on arrival, reversibility) and post-migration (aspiration, achievement, culture shock, cultural bereavement, culture conflict, acculturation). Duration of post-migration adjustment may last a long time and may even stretch across generations.

Cultural bereavement is due to loss of social structures, cultural values, and cultural identity, and is highlighted by an almost unnatural attachment to the past. This may also be considered idealization of the past and seeing the culture left behind as perfect or ideal.

Individuals’ personalities will influence their response to migration. Some may experience “odd” feelings of guilt for abandoning their loved ones and/or family. Another response is a “culture shock”, experienced by some migrants after being faced with the new culture. It results in anxiety and feelings of helplessness and incapability. It may feel as though the new culture is not only remarkably different, but also unwelcoming and alien. Similarly, the notion of culture conflict, which relates to a degree of conflict between two members of the same culture, but often across generations, also presents often.

Acculturation (i.e. psychological or behavioural change resulting from migration) deals with the cultural and psychological change that an individual experience following contact with cultural groups and/or individual members.

Assimilation is the process of adjustment, during which exposure to two cultures (one to which the individual belongs and the other to which they have migrated) lead to the individual acquiring the attitudes of the new culture, gaining historical perspective, and sharing experiences. This may lead to the individual being absorbed into the majority culture and to them losing subtle nuances of their native culture.

The integration of immigrant health professionals is connected with multiple barriers: good knowledge of the host country’s official language (i.e. technical workplace-related language), different standards for working in health professions, lack of supporting structures, and unfamiliarity with the host country’s health care system, procedures, and standards. This may lead to de-
skilling\textsuperscript{29}, loss of self-confidence\textsuperscript{30}, and high levels of frustration\textsuperscript{31}. The experience of racial discrimination\textsuperscript{30} and structural inequality\textsuperscript{32} in the host country’s environment also hinder the integration process.

In addition to having to adapt to a new socio-cultural environment, foreign-qualified health professionals may face professional challenges that include different legal and ethical contexts, and divergent cultural and communication styles – even when migrant health workers are fluent in the receiving country’s language. Different technologies, professional roles, as well as patient characteristics or patient load can make professional life a challenge, especially if professional peer groups of similar backgrounds are missing\textsuperscript{33}. In many cases, adaptation to the workplace will be required, with the migrant required to adapt to a new situation and different meanings and connotations of concepts, such as the relationship with and autonomy of the patient. At the same time, “domestic” staff may be torn by the need to support the new worker and to assist him/her in adjusting to the new situation around the clock, as this may contribute to their workload – the very problem which triggered hiring from abroad in the first place\textsuperscript{34}. Moreover, the arrangements made for the entry of new staff may induce jealousy\textsuperscript{34}, which in turn may be perceived by the migrant as mistrust and discrimination. Such perceptions and experiences can add to social isolation due to a lack of social networks and loneliness.

Migrating health workers may also end up working in circumstances that are not what they aimed for, while deskilling, combined with discrimination (or perceived discrimination)\textsuperscript{34}, is a frustrating experience. Deskilling happens in most migratory processes, where people must “step down” from their previously acquired qualifications and status to make a living in the receiving country, especially when recognition of higher education and qualifications is involved and is irrespective of the original qualification achieved and/or experience gained\textsuperscript{35}. Migrating health workers end up working in circumstances that are not what they aimed for\textsuperscript{35}. Previous studies showed that multiple forms of workplace mistreatment (e.g., racism, ageism, and sexism) are associated with poor physical health and worsening mental health\textsuperscript{36}.

**EMIGRATION FROM CROATIA**

Croatia has traditionally been predominantly an area of emigration, while emigration promoted and/or caused by economic and political factors has assumed permanent features throughout all historical periods\textsuperscript{37}. Conventional destinations such as Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Italy, which also attracted Croatian emigrants during the Gastarbeiter era (1960s-1980s), are still the most prevalent destinations for Croatian emigrants\textsuperscript{37}.

Croatian citizens emigrated abroad, by country of next residence, 2018\textsuperscript{3} are shown in Figure 1. According to data from the Croatian Bureau of Statistics, 172 812 Croatian citizens emigrated in the period of 2014-2018\textsuperscript{3}. Such developments raised emigration-related issues to the forefront of public debate in Croatia. Drawing on a mixture of anecdotal evidence, ad hoc surveys and social network posts, the media predominantly engaged in painting and propagating a bleak picture of the “Croatian exodus”\textsuperscript{3}. Both economic (measured by different GDP and labour market indicators) and noneconomic factors (capturing the EU accession, the level of corruption in the economy\textsuperscript{4}, and demographic characteristics of the origin country population) are relevant for emigration decisions\textsuperscript{4}. According to Pilar’s Barometer of Croatian Society, 77 % of Croatian people assess the current situation (perception of their social status in Croatia), bad and very bad\textsuperscript{38}. Previous research conducted on 1200 Croatian individuals, who emigrated to Germany between 2013 and 2017, has shown that a “new wave” of migrants are leaving the Republic of Croatia due to socio-political and economic causes, with the foregoing carrying more significance (especially perception of corruption)\textsuperscript{39}. The emigrants of the “new wave” are satisfied with their income, work, and life as a whole after emigration; they do not regret emigration, and most of them do not wish to return\textsuperscript{39}. Other research has brought to light that the current emigration
wave, in significant proportion, consists of individuals that move with their families. Slightly less than two-thirds of the subjects identified the inability to earn enough funds for a normal life as one of the key causes of emigration. More than half of the subjects emphasized the widespread corruption in society amongst causes of emigration, a third recognized a general feeling of bigotry in society, and a fourth accentuated poor effectivity of social institutions.

A Croatian study from 2014 showed that the percentage of students who wanted to emigrate right after Croatia joined the EU was also high. The study included 260 respondents, out of which 35% reported readiness for permanent emigration due to expectancy of a greater quality of life, better health care, more professional opportunities, or simply wanting to find a workplace.

It is physicians aged between 27 and 40 years that apply for work abroad. Their main motivators for setting out are better working conditions, more efficient health care systems, better material conditions and income, as well as a greater chance of professional and medical advancement. During the time since Croatia entered the EU, according to the Croatian Medical Chamber (CMC), in total 1830 physicians asked for a Certificate of Conformity of Education of Medical Physicians through Directive 2005/36/EC.

A number of recruitment firms provide services that help with connecting healthcare professionals to hospitals in EU countries as well as provide language courses. In this way, Croatian physicians are approached with offers for various positions as staff specialists in EU countries.

According to the data from the CMC, 570 physicians emigrated from Croatia between 2013 and 2016, while 33 of them were psychiatrists, and the most common countries of destination were Sweden, Ireland, Germany, Austria, and the United Kingdom.

A study on Croatian physician emigrants, conducted in September of 2019, with a sample of 62 subjects, has shown that Croatian psychia-
trists have emigrated to Scandinavia in 65% of the cases, and to West Europe in 30% of the cases. Other physicians were shown to have emigrated to Middle Europe in 29% of the cases, to West Europe in 25% of the cases, and to Scandinavia in 42% of the cases.

In the media, claims that economic incomes are not the primary cause of unsatisfied physicians can be found. It is reported that they are most bothered by poor working conditions, undemocratic methods, exploitation of interns, crude hierarchies, etc. However, they are surely also lured by economic resources.

CMC representatives warn that the greatest problem for Croatia is the stagnancy in introducing of young individuals into specialization programs, which are sometimes waited on for as long as 6 months. Furthermore, they alert that the conditions for specialisation are unacceptable and that the agreements negotiated are more often than not “slavery contracts”. The problem is, amongst all else, in the legal (de)regulation, which effectively serves as a “push factor” for physicians’ emigration, as it causes many judicial proceedings. Through legal deregulation, health care institutions themselves offer varying contracts with different requirements for interns – in some cases up to a million Croatian kunas are required as compensation for breach of contract. Other than that, their position depends upon the will of institution managers, the local community, and the political stance of the ruling party, which decide their destiny as soon as the contract of employment or the mutual rights and obligations agreement is signed. This is in clear contradiction with the European right of free movement of workers, and undeniably motivates emigration of physicians, which is exactly the opposite effect from the intended by the aforementioned measures aim to achieve.

A study conducted in September of 2019, on a sample of 62 Croatian physicians (Croatian emigrant psychiatrists and physicians, and physicians currently working in Croatia), of which the aim was to investigate possible differences in personal wellbeing and work ability between Croatian emigrant psychiatrists and Croatian emigrant physicians of other specialties compared to psychiatrists currently working in Croatia, has shown that the satisfaction with standard of life, future security, and life achievements is significantly higher in emigrant psychiatrists than in psychiatrists currently working in Croatia. Satisfaction with integration into the community and with close relationships are significantly higher in emigrant physicians of other specialties than in emigrants psychiatrists. The Work Ability Index score of the 3 groups (emigrant psychiatrists, emigrant physicians of other specialities, and psychiatrists currently working in Croatia) placed them all in the same category of “good work ability”. For all emigrants and their family members, major challenges after emigration were found to be communication (language), integration into the community, and loss of friends and family connections. 70% of the emigrants tested plan to return to Croatia in the future, but this decision is dependent on better living conditions (income), change in the political situation in Croatia (reduction of corruption), and change in people’s mentality.

As the global health care workforce faces a shortage, several EU nations focus on employing foreign-trained physicians. In some countries of the EU, the percentage of foreign-trained physicians has reached 30%. Countries of immigration face challenges with foreign-trained physicians because of their native linguistic and cultural background.

FOREIGN PHYSICIANS IN OTHER EU COUNTRIES

There are 2100 foreign physicians employed in Denmark. In some regions of Denmark, 30% of the physicians are foreign-trained. During the course of 2014, 2378 physicians in Sweden gained work permit, and 58% of those were educated outside of Sweden. 1000 were educated in Sweden, 1155 were educated in EU/ESS while 223 were educated in non-European nations. In order to help newcomers to adapt to the Swedish system, the West Gotland County stakeholders decided to offer a special program, called Program Plus.
In recent years, approximately 16% of the medical practitioners and 20% of the specialists in Norway have been international medical graduates with foreign citizenships.

The Netherlands has many psychiatrists compared to other countries, but there is skewed distribution, meaning that they are not always geographically well distributed throughout the country. In total, there were an estimated 800 to 1000 vacancies for psychiatrists in 2017 (this number fluctuates due to opening and closing of places).

As of July 2017, over one third (37%) of doctors on the General Medical Council list of registered medical practitioners in the UK had gained their primary medical qualification outside of the UK.

Following the vote in favour of Brexit in 2016, the British government has been trying to ensure that European doctors, among others, are not adversely affected and can continue working in the UK, but concerns remain, and foreigners no longer feel welcome.

In 2015, the German Medical Association reported a total of 189,622 physicians working in German hospitals. Every sixth physician (tot. 30,595) was from abroad – three times the number compared to that recorded in 2000. Most of the immigrant physicians come from other European countries; especially from Romania.

In 2015, 35.7% of physicians on the Irish register had qualified outside of Ireland. The number of physicians currently working in Ireland is 6,233. Currently, in Austria, 28% of foreign physicians are from EU countries. The total of 4,410 foreign physicians (excluding dentists) was accredited their foreign certificate in 2011.

**CONCLUSION**

Health professional migration represents a “brain drain” of highly skilled and qualified individuals. The percentage of foreign physicians in some EU countries has grown up to 30%, and similarly, the percentage of foreign psychiatrists in some has reached up to 40%.

In their recognition of the fact that national skill shortages can cause further imbalance at a global level, the WHO Global Code on International Recruitment of Health Personnel calls on high-income countries to strive for self-sufficiency. The goal should be to educate, retain, and sustain enough physicians to staff each country’s health care system.

Croatia is one of the three EU countries from which the most physicians emigrate, with both economic and noneconomic factors contributing to emigration decisions and to advantages as well as disadvantages of emigration of Croatian physicians.

Migrant physicians benefit from emigration through high satisfaction with life standard, greater income, professional development, and better working conditions, but there are also clear psychological costs for the emigrants as well as their partners and children: moving away from family members, friends, and a familiar environment; mastering another language and adjusting to life in another country; finding jobs for partners; adjusting to the educational system while perceiving discrimination by colleagues, patients, and general the public (which makes building of a social network and integration into the society difficult). Immigration countries face challenges with foreign-qualified physicians due to their naturally different lingual and cultural backgrounds.

Language proficiency training and national familiarization programs can improve integration of emigrant physicians and their families.
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